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on cool water? do you se, 1151 ticlaI ,e tarim
just under the beamf?

He said they were playing cards in the
Chinese mess hall, he said it was dark <a hall? a shack.
they were al, cérowded together on top of each other.
He said somebody accideritally knocked the oil lamp over, off
the edge

where stilts are standing, Over the edge of the
dyke a river pours, uncalled for, unending:

where chance lurks
f ishlike, shadows the undersideof pilings, calling Up his hall
the bodies of men & fish corpse piled on top of each other (residùe
time is, the delta) rot, an endless waste the trucks of production
grind to juice, driving thru

smears, bl000 smears inuthedi rs
dirt) this marshland slt no graveyard

cari exis in but water swills,
etidlessly out of itself to the mouth

ringed wfth residue, where'
chance flicks his tail & swtms., thru

0atmdt

Mariait sti experi menti n

by GObei Bouchard
1 here was also a remarkable and varous

amourit of lin guistic experiment in the six-
ties. On the West Coast, a group of young
poets - which included George Bowering,
Frank Davey, and Daphne Marlatt - crystal-
ized around the teacher Warren Tailman

and the magazine Tish. At that time they
were interested, as many such groups before
them in stripping poetry of what they saw as
con ventionat rhetoric and getting down to
the real image. They have since gone in
many directions, but their interest in Ian-
guage remains.

Margaret Atwood
Introduction to The New
Oxford Book of Canadian Verse

For many poets experimentation is a thing
of their writing youth, and they generally
fossilize into a set form or style that they
adhere to for therest of their careers. But flot
so for Daphne Marlatt, the U of A's writer in
residence for the 1985-86 academic year.

The experimentation she began in the
1960s aiongside her Tish comrades continues
,o this day as she pushes the limits of poetics
n works like Steveston and Touch to My
Ton gue.

"l've corne out of the projective verse, or
breathline tradition," said Marlatt. "The
breathline tradition, wbich has bad a tre-
mendous influence on Canadian poetry, is

l'h, ii," an open verse that uses the breath and
mnovements of the body to score the words
on the page. 've moved away f rom that form
of poetry and have become more interested
n syntax and the ongoing sentence. In Ste-
veston - a poetic sequence about a
Japanese-Canadian fishing community on
the Fraser river - what 1 did was to try and
develop a syntatical movement that would
parallel the ongoing movement of the river
on to the sea."

The resuit is, according to Mariatt, "'very
long lines that look like prose but are actuaily
extended lunes."

"l've been moving more and more into
prose." said Marlatt. "l'm very interested in
that area where prose and poetry blur into
each other."

Evidence of this attraction to prose-like
poetry is in ber latest work Touch to My
Ton gue where long elegant uines stretcb
across the page making ber poems resembie
blocks of print rather than the thin columns
of words that most of us are indoctrinated to
believe poetry sbould look like. Touch is also
wtness to Marlatt's commitment to the fem-
inist rehabilitation of poetry.

Particuiarily interestîng is Marlatt's use of
feminine images, feminine mytbs, borrow-
ing of foreign words. and the examinations
of the roots of English words to try and con-
vey the feminine experience.

"It's a very important time for women writ-
ing poetry, said Marlatt. "What's exciting
about women and poetry now is that there is
a great examination of the language. Women
are realizing that they've inherited a Ian-
guage with a partriarchical bias that is often
inadequate to convey their own experien-igces, particulariîy their physical experiences.
It isn't adequate to express who they are in
the world."

"Women are breaking old conventions
and actuaily speaking in a new way and with
a new language - a new way of approaching
the language - lots of playing witb that Ian-
guage, double meanings, puns," said Mar-
latt. "There's a cail for a whole new con-
sciousness tbat deconstructs the patriarchiai
consciousness with it's bierarchical thought
and its pusb towards the unified one - the
one right word, the one right thought - to a
new kind of consciousness, one that is mucb
more multifaceted."

Marlatt adds that whiie she's deeply inter-
ested in feminist tbought and feminist
expression "l'm also interested in men's writ-
ing as well, 'm not just interested in women's
writing." Mariatt wouid like any U of A poet,
maie or female to feel f ree to bring their
poetry to ber for analysis and discussion.

Other interests of Marlatt include a love
for the music of the spoken word. "Other
people's dialects fascinate me. There are
often chunks of other people's speech in my

Photo Ti, Fih.1 poetry and I have written two oral history
books and have istened to lots of different
voices."

Marlatt is also working on a novel that she
started in 1978 and is desparate to finish.
'The book features two women characters
separated by a bundred years, and bas a lot

of bistor.cal materiaion the-eariy days o
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